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INT. BEDROOM.  NIGHT


We see a close-up of a hand drawing a picture .

It is a young teenage hand. She is drawing a picture of another girl. The girl in the photograph has on a black bodysuit and a sweatshirt which is torn at the elbows and waist.

The girl in the picture has a face which is destroyed with cuts and sores and almost skull like. her hair is stringy, long and dark black.. The girl in the picture is Jennifer Michaels.

We then see a wide shot.

We see the girl in bed. Her name is Kristin Roberts, it is two o’clock in the morning and she is trying to stay awake.  Suddenly she doses off and the picture falls to the floor face up.

CUT TO:

INT.SCHOOL HALLWAY. NIGHT

Kristin awakens she looks around in total confusion.

She then notices she is at a platformed area it is dark and gloomy noises of screams and laughter is heard.

We then get a CLOSE-UP of Jenny’s face peering out from behind a wall.
Kristin being scared gets up and looks around in total confusion. She sees a spiral staircase leading down to total darkness.

We then hear Jenny’s slight terrifying giggle . She quickly crawls past Kristin in the background.

					JENNY
				(Whispering)

				Pssst... Kristin.


					KRISTIN

				Who is that?


					JENNY


				It’s me.......hell.



KRISTIN walks quickly towards the stairs  trying to find a way out.


					KRISTIN


				Why are you bothering me?!

					JENNY


				Oh, my sweetie, you don’t 
				know what being bothered 							is like let me show you!


					KRISTIN

				You’re crazy!! I don’t 								want to start nothing!


					JENNY


				But you all ready have!

She turns to go down the staircase. Within seconds Jenny jumps up behind Kristin.


														
					JENNY


				Tag you’re it sweetie!!


Kristin turns and sees Jenny standing right behind her.

She screams and trips falling down the stairs.


CUT TO:

INT.BEDROOM  NIGHT


Kristin falls out of bed, she hits her head on the night table.

She awakens and feels her forehead. She has a nice size cut and is bleeding.

Her Mother Rose Roberts enters and turns on the lights.


				ROSE

			Honey, what happened (Sees she is hurt) Oh
			lord! You’re hurt!


				KRISTIN


			I fell out of bed and hit my head on the night table.

Rose exits and returns with some iodine and band aids.

She lifts Kristin to the bed she sits down beside her and starts cleaning the wound.


				ROSE

			Are you light headed?


				KRISTIN


			Mom, I’m fine...it’s just a bump.


				ROSE

			It’s not a bump, you’re bleeding! 						I’m gonna call Doctor Thompson in the 					morning!


				KRISTIN


			Mom Relax, I’m okay. I don’t need 						to see  him.Let me see how I feel 						in the morning, if it still hurts
			then  you can call him.


				ROSE


			All right..but if you still feel 						like it is hurting Then we’re going! 					Now get to sleep.


				KRISTIN

			Good night Mom, (She kisses her. 						Rose is about to exit) Mom....(Rose turns)  				Do you believe in ghosts?


					

				ROSE


			Why are you asking a question like that?


					


				KRISTIN


			Forget it, its a stupid 								question....Goodnight.


ROSE Turns off the light and exits.  Kristin lays there holding her forehead in slight pain.

CUT TO.


INT. KITCHEN. MORNING

We see Rose at the stove making eggs.

KRISTIN enters ready for school she is half asleep.


					ROSE


			Morning Honey....


Kristin slumps in a chair and places her head in her hands.


					KRISTIN


			Morning Mom.


					


					ROSE


			How are you feeling?


					KRISTIN


			Tired...


					ROSE


			I mean your head.


					KRISTIN


			It’s okay I guess.



					ROSE


			You want to talk about anything?


					KRISTIN


			Hummmm....no.



					ROSE 


			Are you sure?



					

					KRISTIN


			Sure....I’d tell you if something was 					bothering me.



We see Rose give Kristin her breakfast.

Amanda enters, this is Kristin’s best friend. Amanda is a heavy metal fanatic. Ripped jeans Spandex top, spiked black hair.



					AMANDA


				Mornin’ all! What’s up Mrs. R!


					ROSE


				Nothing much..how are you this morning
				Amanda?


					AMANDA


			Hangin’ in there! (She sits and begins 					eating Kristin breakfast) Hey, Rocky what 				happened to you?



					KRISTIN 


			I kinda got up on the wrong side of the bed 				this morning.



					
					AMANDA


			Does it hurt?



					KRISTIN



			Not much....



					AMANDA


			I remember once I hit my head like 						that. I was sore for weeks!


					

					KRISTIN
					(snappy)



				I’m fine!!


					AMANDA


				Chill okay! Cut back on the coffee!!



					KRISTIN


			I’m sorry but I don’t want to talk about 				it anymore! Let’s get going or we’ll miss 				the bus!


					ROSE


			But Kris you didn’t eat your breakfast!


					KRISTIN


		Don’t worry, just give it to Mandy...she’ll eat 			it!


She gets her books. And is about to leave. ROSE hands her a note.


					ROSE

				Here .....See you later.


					KRISTIN



				What’s this for?



					ROSE


			A note for your gym teacher. You 						are hurt and you didn’t sleep much. 					So no gym! (Kisses her) See you after 					school.


					KRISTIN


				Oh come on Mom!


					

					ROSE


				Don’t argue with me Kristin..no gym!


					KRISTIN


				Bye.


They exit.


EXT.OUTSIDE HOUSE. MORNING


We see Kristin close the door. Amanda is rewinding her walkman.
Kristin tears up the note.



				KRISTIN


			Come on let’s go!!


				AMANDA


			Kris what are you doing?


				KRISTIN


			What does it look like I’m doing ? Tearing 				the note up.

				AMANDA


			What the hell for?


				KRISTIN


			She’s always telling me what 							to do! I’m fuckin’ sick of it!

			
				AMANDA


			Maybe she’s right this time...


				


					KRISTIN


			Bullshit Mandy!  She’s always babying me!


				AMANDA

			Yeah but Kris, you got a good bump 					on your head, maybe you should rest 					this one out.


				KRISTIN


			Look I’m okay! It wasn’t my fault she 					pushed me down the stairs!


				AMANDA

			Wait a sec! What do you mean ‘she 						pushed you?’


				KRISTIN


			It’s nothing okay, let’s just drop 					the subject!


				AMANDA


			It’s not okay..I’m getting two 						different stories here!


					KRISTIN


			Look Mandy, it’s nothing. I had a 						bad dream and fell outta bed, and I 					hit my head on the night table. That’ all.


					AMANDA


			Are you sure that’s all?



					KRISTIN


			I’m sure, come on we’re gonna be 						late for school.


They begin walking down the block towards the bus.


INT. CLASSROOM. MORNING


We see class is in progress. Sitting next to Kristin is Amanda, Few rows behind them is Jessica and Tiffany the snobs of the school. We see Kristin starting to dose off.


					



					AMANDA
					(Nudging her)


			Kris wake up...Kris.



					KRISTIN


			Thanks....


					TEACHER


			Miss Roberts can you give me the answer 
			math problem?


KRISTIN Is asleep again.

We hear Amanda



					AMANDA


			Kris wake up!


Then Amanda’s voice gets deeper and more horse



					JENNY’S VOICE



			Hey asshole...wake up!


KRISTIN awakens we see skeletons and rotted bodies sitting at the desks. The room is dark and gloomy.



					JENNY


			Welcome to my world.  (Kristin gasps) 
			Don’t speak my little friend. (Looks 
			around the room) You like my work?


					KRISTIN


			Who are you? 



					JENNY


		     I think you know the answer to that 
		all ready. If it wasn’t for you 						I wouldn’t be here. This is what 
		will happen to your friends if you
		don’t help me with what I want.



				KRISTIN


		This is fuckin’ insane......



				JENNY


	  And this is what will happen to you if you 
	  refuse!  (She turns to Amanda’s corpse and 			  rips the heart out) You get the picture Babe?


Kristin screams.


CUT TO:

INT. CLASSROOM


We see Kristin awaken she screams and starts to freak out. The teacher runs over Amanda restrains Kris.


				KRISTIN


			No you insane bitch! Leave me alone!



				AMANDA


			Kris wake up!  


KRIS awakens and sees the class giggling. She breaks down into Amanda’s arms.


				TEACHER


			Amanda please take Kristin to the nurse..


				AMANDA


			No problem...Com on Kris.


We see Amanda and Kris exit. Kristin is crying.


We see TIFFANY and JESSICA giggling .


				TEACHER


	Okay class enough...let’s get back to work.

INT. HALLWAY. MORNING.


Kristin stops. Amanda is next to her.



				AMANDA


			Kris what the hell is wrong? What’s 
			the matter with you?



				KRISTIN
			  (Quietly to herself)


			She’s crazy...I’m scared.



				AMANDA


			Who’s crazy?



				KRISTIN



			The girl in my dreams....



				AMANDA


			You’ve been watchin’ to many Freddy 
			movies Kris.



				KRISTIN


			I wish this wasn’t real Mandy. But it is.



They walk down the hall.


INT. SCHOOL LUCHROOM. AFTERNOON


We see lunch room is packed at one table is Amanda and Kris. a few tables behind them is TIFFANY, JESSICA, ROGER AND NICK.  

SUSAN BAXTER Enters she is Kris and Amanda’s friend is is a total geek and bookworm. She walks over to them books in hand with lunch in a brown bag.

				SUSAN


			How you feeling?


				KRISTIN


			After what happened in class,like a
			jerk.



				SUSAN


			Nice bump you got.



				KRISTIN


			Yeah, wonderful ain’t it?(Takes out
			a compact) Jeez I look like my Mom!


				AMANDA


			Kris has been trouble sleepin’.


				KRISTIN


			And it’s been four nights now.


				SUSAN


		 	Why don’t you try sleeping pills?


				KRISTIN


		You kiddin’ those things will 
		kill ya!



CUT TO:

TIFFANY and JESSICA’S Table.




				TIFFANY

		Hey look at sleeping beauty over there!



				NICK


		Will you just lay off her Tiff.


				TIFFANY


		It’s not my fault she’s wacko.



				NICK


		I’m just sick and tired of you picking 					on her everyday.



				JESSICA
			  (Very loud)


		Hey I heard the school play is coming up,
			“Snow White” they can get the parts 
			 of Sleepy, Sneezy and Dopey!



					NICK


			I’m outta here!



					TIFFANY



			Where ya goin Nick?



					NICK



			As far away from you as possible!



CUT TO:


KRISTIN’S TABLE. They see Nick Coming towards them.



					AMANDA



			Hunk alert! Three o’clock!



					NICK

				(Standing Next to Kristin)


			Mind if I join you pretty ladies?



				  KRISTIN


			Oh hi Nick, have a seat.



					NICK


			Nice bruise you got there.




					KRISTIN


			It’s nothing..I’ll be okay.



					TIFFANY


			She’s not okay, she’s a freakin’ basketcase!



					AMANDA


			Tiff go do what you do best...



					TIFFANY


			What’s that Metal head?


				AMANDA



		    Go fuck yourself!



They all break up. Even Kristin Giggles.



				TIFFANY



			What you think that’s funny nutso?
			(Slaps Kris on the back of the head)
			Huh, answer me Nutso, is it funny?!


KRISTIN starts to tear up.


			


				JESSICA


			Aww, the kid’s gonna cry!!


				TIFFANY


			If I was her I’d cry too!


KRISTIN gets up from the table.

TIFFANY Pushes her down again.



				TIFFANY


			Not so fast Nutsy!I tell you when
			you can go.

Suddenly a spot of Chocolate pudding hits Tiffany’s cheek.

TIFFANY Wipes it off. She looks over at Amanda who is pleasantly eating the chocolate pudding with a dirty look.


KRISTIN gets up and quickly grabs her stuff.


JESSICA sticks her foot out and trips KRISTIN. Kristin drops her purse. Pill bottles spill out everywhere. She tries to put it back in her back. Tiffany stops her  picking up the pills.


					TIFFANY


			Holy shit! Sleeping pills, stay awake pills,
			She’s got everything! What are you doing
			sellin’ ‘em?



					KRISTIN


			They’re mine I need ‘em!!


					TIFFANY


			What do ya gotta stay up for? You 						afriad of wetting the bed?



					
				JESSICA


			You’re one fucked up bitch! You’re body
			must be a mess!



				KRISTIN



		Please give them back! Come on guys!


They begin  tossing the pills between them playing Monkey in the middle with Kristin.


They then stop seeing the principal looking at them.



KRISTIN gets most of her stuff back she then storms out of the classroom.



				


				NICK

			(to Tiffany’s face)


		Tiff....you’re a God Damn bitch!!

He goes after Kristin



INT. HALLWAY, DAY


We see Kristin by the water fountain. she is upset. Nick approaches her.


				

				NICK

			You all right Kris?



				KRISTIN


			Nick please leave me alone.


				NICK


			What’s the matter?



				KRISTIN


			Look Nick, I’m going through some 						really heavy shit right now. It’s 						something you wouldn’t understand. 					Besides Tiffany is waiting for you.


				NICK


			Wait a second, let’s get a few things clear.
			I don’t even like Tiffany. And I wanna help.



				KRISTIN



			If you wanna help the best thing for you to 
			do is not to help...I’d better go.



Amanda approaches Nick and puts her arm around him.



				   AMANDA


			She needs ya Nick.


					NICK


			She’s a got a strange way of
			showing it.



				AMANDA


			You see Nick, I’ve know Kris for a 					long time.And Kristin has a problem
			of dwelling on things making them more of 
			a problem than it is.


				

					NICK


			Then why is she  afraid to talk to me?


				AMANDA


			Well I figure it the friends you
			hang out with.


They both see TIFFANY and Jessica


				NICK


			Doesn’t she know I can’t stand them.


				AMANDA

			Then why do you hang out with them?




					NICK



			Because Roger is my friend....I’m just 
			surprised he’s acting like this..maybe he’s 
			just trying to fit in.



					AMANDA


			Well keep trying on Kristin, she 						really needs ya.


					
					NICK


			But what can I do to make her 						understand I wanna help.


					AMANDA


			Just be patient with her. I’m going 
			over there tonight..I’ll talk to her
			okay?



					NICK


			Thanks Mandy...see ya.


They exits hallway.


INT. KRISTIN PLAYROOM. NIGHT.


This is a recreation room that was a garage. We see Kristin at the TV playing Playstation. with Amanda.


GAME is over.


				AMANDA


			Wanna play again?



				KRISTIN


			No thanks.


				AMANDA


			Kris, why are you ignoring Nick?



				KRISTIN


			I’m not ignoring him. I want him to be safe.



				AMANDA


			Safe from what?


				
									
				KRISTIN


		It’s nothing I really don’t wanna 
		talk about it.


AMANDA sees a ouija board on the floor in the corner.



				AMANDA


		Kris, where did you get the ouija board 
		from?



				KRISTIN


		I found it in the closet. It was with the 
		stuff my Dad left when he split last year.
		He was into all that occult stuff, it was like a 
		hobby for him.


				AMANDA


		Does it work?


				KRISTIN


		It should. I playing with it a few days ago.



				AMANDA


		Wait a second..you mean you were playing with
		this by yourself?!!



				KRISTIN


			Yeah, why not?



				AMANDA



			You’re not suppose to play with by
			yourself! Didn’t you ever see “The 
			Exorcist”!!



				KRISTIN


			What, you’re telling me I’m gonna start 
			vomiting pea soup?!



				AMANDA



			This isn’t funny Kris!



				KRISTIN


			You wanna try it?


				AMANDA


			No thanks....



				KRISTIN


			Oh come on do be such a baby. It
			works really cool!!



					AMANDA


			All right....it’s still creepy.
			But I’ll try it.


KRISTIN places the board between them and places her fingers on the game piece.


					



					KRISTIN



			Amanda put your finger on here also.
			(She does)  Spirit this is Kristin...
			are you with us?


Amanda humms the “Twilight Zone theme”



					KRISTIN


			Shhhhhh!Be serious!


					AMANDA


			Sorry....




					KRISTIN


			Spirit this is Kristin are you here?


PIECE MOVES Spells out “YES”


					AMANDA



			Holy fuckin’ shit!



					


					KRISTIN


			Spirit do you have a name?



SPELLS OUT “JENNY’


					KRISTIN


			I’m seventeen...how old are you?


Piece spells out “SAME”



					AMANDA



			Ask her what she wants..



					


					KRISTIN



			Is there anything you want?


PIECE  Does not Move.




					AMANDA


			This is Bullshit.....



We see ouija board set itself on fire. A demonic laugh is heard.



					BOTH
				 (Ad-lib)



			Jeez!!! Watch out!



Amanda takes off her jacket and put the fire out.



					AMANDA


			I think we just pissed Jenny off!

	
					


					KRISTIN


			Ya know something Mandy...


					AMANDA


			What?


				KRISTIN


			I think you’re right. We shouldn’t 					have touched this thing!



They both look at each other scared.


INT. DINING ROOM NIGHT


We see full shot of Kristin and Rose at the dinner table. Kristin is in deep thought and playing with her food.


				ROSE

			What’s wrong you’re not eating?


				KRISTIN


			I’m fine, I’m just not hungry.


				ROSE

			Is everything all right at school?


				
				KRISTIN


		Everything is fine, I just need a 
		goodnight’s sleep.


				ROSE


		Why what the matter?



				


				KRISTIN


		Oh it’s nothing. You wouldn’t believe
	     me if I told you.



				ROSE

		I might...tell me.


				KRISTIN


		Well I’ve been having some really 
		bad nightmares lately. And I can’t 
		sleep. These dreams seem more realistic 
		when I have them. And that’s how I hurt 
		myself. I dreamed about this dead girl, 
		Jenny, who pushed me down the stairs at 
		school. I must have rolled out of bed 
		and hit my head on the night table. 
		Clutzy of me, huh?


				ROSE


		So you had some bad dreams, that’s 
		nothing to be afraid of.


				KRISTIN



		Well something else happened...now
		promise you won’t get mad.


				ROSE

		I promise.



				KRISTIN


		Well remember last week when you 
		told me to clean out the playroom closet?



				ROSE

		Yes, I remember.



				KRISTIN



		Well, I found Dad’s old ouija board 
		and started playing with it.


				ROSE

		You did what?!!!


				KRISTIN


		You promised you wouldn’t get mad.


				ROSE


		What made you do something stupid 
		like that Kristin Marie Roberts?!



				KRISTIN


		Well it’s not my fault! Dad’s the 
		one who left the freakin’ game in the closet!



				ROSE


		Don’t start blaming your father for 
		this! This was the most childish thing 
		you’ve ever done!



				KRISTIN


		Fuck you! You never care about me 
		until I do something to piss you off!


ROSE slaps KRISTIN Hard across the face. KRISTIN Storms away from the table.


				ROSE


		Honey, I’m sorry I didn’t mean to!


CUT TO:


INT. SCHOOK HALLWAY-LOCKERS. MORNING

We see Kristin, Amanda and Susan by Amanda’s locker, Mandy puts her stuff away.



				AMANDA


			What happened?



				
				KRISTIN



			I told my Mom and we got into a fight.


NICK approaches them.



				NICK


			Kris can we talk?


				KRISTIN


			What about?


				NICK


			I want to know what is bothering
			you.


				KRISTIN


			Oh you do.

				NICK


		What’s up with you? I keep helping you
		and all you’ve been doing is giving me attitude.



				KRISTIN


		You wanna know, fine, I’ll tell you! I 
		haven’t slept for the past five nights.
		And something is scaring the hell out of 
		me and everyone thinks I’m losing it!


TIFFANY walks over with JESSICA & ROGER.



				TIFFANY


		Losing it? She never had it to begin with!


				JESSICA


		Never had it, never will! And I don’t 
		think Nick will give it to her.


				ROGER


		Well if Nick won’t I will, ya know I 
		got a big tool!


They all laugh as Kristin walks away.



				
				NICK
			(To Tiffany)


		Tiff why do you insist on making
		Kristin’s life a complete hell?


				TIFFANY
				(Happily)


		Kicks!



				NICK


		Can’t you see she’s upset?



				TIFFANY

		Yeah, but it’s not my fault she’s....


Tiffany sticks her thumbs in her ears waves her fingers and makes a silly face.


NICK walks away.


				JESSICA


		She’s hitting on Nick, now what?



				TIFFANY


		Wait until Gym class. I’ll take 
		care of that little pill popper!
INT. GYMNASIUM. DAY,


We see the girls playing hockey. Tiffany and Jessica are on the opposing team of Kristin. One of the teammates passes the puck to Kristin. Kristin takes the puck and heads for the goal. Just before Kristin shoots Tiffany cuts her off. As Tiffany turns to pass the puck to Jessica she elbows Kristin in the nose. 

Kristin Doubles over Blood is on her hands and shirt.
Tiffany Kneels down next to her.



				TIFFANY
				(Whispering)

		Stay away from Nick!

Gym teacher enters, runs over blowing her whistle.



				TEACHER


			Good God what happened?


				TIFFANY


			It was an accident, she bumped into me.


				TEACHER
			(To Kristin)


		Kristin are you okay?



				


				KRISTIN



			My nose I think it’s broken.


				TEACHER


			It’s doesn’t look broken. You’d better go 
			to the nurse and have her look at it. Susan
			could you help Kristin please?




				SUSAN


		Sure Miss Ritter, come on Kris.



				TEACHER



		Tiffany Packard in my office....NOW!


We see Susan walking Kristin out of the Gym.



				SUSAN

		It’s okay Kris, keep your head back.


Amanda looks on and gives Jessica a nasty look.




					

INT. KRISTIN’S ROOM NIGHT


 We see Kristin in bed watching TV Her mother enters.



				ROSE


		Kris you all right?


				KRISTIN


		This really suck! I feel like Marcia 
		Brady getting hit with the football!
		I’d like to get even with Tiffany!


				ROSE


		Now Kris, violence never solved anything,
		Maybe tomorrow I can talk to the principal		
		and Tiffany’s Mom?


				KRISTIN

		No don’t do that! I mean, Thanks anyway, but I’d
		like to handle it myself. Trust me Mom,
		I’ll take care of it okay.


				ROSE


		All right, but if you want me to do something
		you just let me know.



				


				KRISTIN



		I will thanks....



ROSE exits a few seconds later Kristin takes out the ouija board from under her bed. Puts fingers on the game piece.



				KRISTIN



			Jenny...this is Kristin...I wanna 
			talk..


Piece moves



				KRISTIN




			I’m having trouble at school, can
			you help?

We see the game piece move. Kristin takes a paper and pencil and writes what the board spells out. It reads,


			“I’LL HELP YOU KILL THEM”


Kristin puts the game away scared.



INT. LOCKER HALLWAY. MORNING


We see Kristin, Amanda and  Susan standing by the lockers. Kristin shows the note.




				KRISTIN


		Look guys I’m scared something’s
		gonna happen.


				AMANDA


		Wait a sec,you’re telling me Jenny,
		told you she’s gonna kill Tiffany and Jessica?



				KRISTIN


		Yeah,  Now what?



				AMANDA



		I don’t wanna say i told you so, but I did.



				KRISTIN


		Never mind that, now what?!



				SUSAN



		Who’s Jenny?



				AMANDA


		A dead chick Kristin contacted 
		with a ouija board.


				

				KRISTIN



		How do we stop her?



				AMANDA


		Sue find out all you can about Jenny 
		or many other shit that has happened 
		in the past ten years here.



				SUSAN


		Why me?



				AMANDA


		Because you’re always in the library.
		You can get access to the microfilm, and
		find out something.



				SUSAN


		This is occult stuff no thank you!



				KRISTIN


		Susan please...for me. I need help.



				SUSAN


		Okay I’ll do it. I don’t know if it’s for 
		friendship or stupidy, but I’ll do what I
		can okay.



				KRISTIN



		Thanks....This means a lot.



We see Kristin looks pale.



				AMANDA


		Hey, don’t worry. Everything will be all
		right. Trust me, okay.


Bell rings.

They walk to class. 




INT. KRISTIN’S BEDROOM. NIGHT


We see Kristin asleep she suddenly awakens hearing tapping outside 

She gets up and walks to her bedroom door and opens it.

INT.HALLWAY OUTSIDE HER BEDROOM.


We turns and sees Jenny. Kristin goes to scream. Jenny covers Kristin’s mouth.


				JENNY


		Don’t scream..because if you do 
		it will be the last noise you make.



				KRISTIN


		Please don’t hurt me....


				JENNY


		Me hurt a pretty face like yours? never..
		But the others...well that’s a different 
		story.



				KRISTIN


		What do you want from me?



				JENNY

		You’re gonna help me get even with
		all the fucks at school. You’re like 
		me, the target of all the jokes, but
		now were gonna kill every single fucker
		who gave us hell.


				KRISTIN


		But I never killed anybody in my life!


				JENNY


		You don’t have to, all you have to
		do is bring them to me...


We se down the hallway the door opposite of Kristin’s room open. We see Jessica at her workout room lifting weights and exercising.



				JENNY
			  (Continuing)


		Here’s our first costumer


INT. JESSICA’S WEIGHTLIFTING ROOM. NIGHT


We see JESSICA in her sweats and spandex working out. She stops for a break, and grabs the towel next to her but Jenny grabs it first. JESSICA looks over.


				JENNY

		My,my,my...are we trying to keep fit.


				JESSICA

		Who the hell are you?


				JENNY

		Your private trainer(Grabs Jessica by the throat) 
		Stop the insanity!!!(She slams her down on the 
		bench)


				
				JESSICA


		Hey, come on...quit it!!



JENNY Sits ontop of JESSICA’S chest looking down at her.




				JENNY


		You gotta put some meat on these bones!
		You as thin as nail!

She pulls over a food cart with slimey junk food.


				JENNY

		Tell me something Jess, you like to eat?


				JESSICA


		Well I guess...I mean....


JENNY Grabs a slimey Big mag full of maggots.



				JENNY


		Ah shut up and have a big mac attack!


She rams the burger into Jessica’s mouth. She is gagging.



				
				JENNY



			You want some more? (Jenny moves Jessica’s
			head up and down motion with hand) okay,
			open wide!!!!!


She starts force feeding Jessica with cake, hot dogs, chips, jello, ice cream, ect.  

We see Jessica’s face and stomach expand very large.



JENNY stops. All is silent, then she looks at JESSICA upset.



				JENNY


			I’m so sorry for what I have done..
			(Holds up a bottle of Pepto Bismol) I 
			for got the Pepto Bismol! Tum tee tum
			tum TUMS!!

She starts pours all over Jessica’s dead bloated face.She is laughing hysterically.


CUT TO;

INT. OUTSIDE KRISTIN’S ROOM NIGHT.


WE see Kristin sitting on the floor hysterical. Rose enters and turns on the hall light.


				KRISTIN


			Stop it! You’re killing her!
			Please go away! Stop it!


				ROSE


		Kristin stop it! It’s okay, calm 
		down!



				KRISTIN


		She’s driving me crazy, make her stop!!


ROSE Tries to calm her down.


INT. DOCTOR’S OFFICE. DAY


Kristin is sitting on the examination table. DR.THOMPSON is doing a routine physical, checking Kristin’s puplis, heartbeat, ect.


				DOCTOR

		How long have you had that bump Kristin?



				KRISTIN

		About a week or so...


				DOCTOR


		And you say you’ve been having these
		dreams about the same time?



				

				KRISTIN


			Yeah, about that....



				ROSE


			What is going on Doctor?



				DOCTOR


			Simple, a blow on the temple like that 
			can cause anyone to hallucinate. It’s just 
			fortunate it wasn’t anything more serious.
			But I still want Kristin to see a 
			specialist her name is Dr. Sharon 
			Richards. She deals with childern with 					Mentail disorders.


				KRISTIN


			Oh terrific, Tiffany’s gonna have a field 
			day with this one.


				ROSE


			Will it cost much?


				DOCTOR



			Not at all..but still I don’t
			want to take any chances.


				ROSE


			If you think it’s the best 
			thing for Kristin then I’ll 
			make an appointment.



				DOCTOR


			Not necessary, my staff will handle
			it for you.



				ROSE



			Thank you Doctor.



				KRISTIN
			  (To herself, unhappy)


			Yeah, thank you. 



INT. CAR. DAY


We see Rose and Kristin in the car. Rose is driving they are both quiet.


Within seconds Kristin speaks




				

				KRISTIN


		Mom...do you think I’m crazy?


				ROSE


		No, why?



				KRISTIN



		Then why am I going to see a shrink?


				ROSE


		She’s not a shrink dear, Dr.Richards is a 
		specialist, and she just want to talk to 
		you about what you are feeling.


				KRISTIN


		You mean about my bad dreams...I’ll
		tell ya I don’t know what I’m feeling 
		anymore. These dreams are very realistic 
		and you’re gonna tell me that when I
		had a dream of Jessica dying and the 
		next day I find out she’s dead, 
		you’re gonna tell me  truthfully that’s it’s
		all a freakin coincidence!


				ROSE


		I don’t know what to tell you honey.


				KRISTIN


		I wish I never found that ouija 
		board...



				ROSE

		Kris, you’re being silly, a ouija
		board didn’t make Jessica die.



				KRISTIN


		No...Jenny did.


ROSE turns pale.


				ROSE


		Who?


				KRISTIN


		Jenny, the girl in my dreams. Why do
		know her?



				ROSE


		Uh, no. Just remember Jessica’s death
		is a coincidence that all not from a 
		ouija board.


				

				KRISTIN



		I hope so Mom...I just hope so.


INT, DR.RICHARDS’ OFFICE. DAY


We see DR.RICHARDS, she is very attractive and around thirty five, She enters with ROSE and KRISTIN.


				RICHARDS


		Mrs. Roberts you mind if i speak to 
		Kristin alone for a few minutes?


				ROSE


		No not at all, (To Kristin) Will
		you be all right?


				KRISTIN

		Yep.



ROSE exits. Kristin sits at chair in front desk. Sharon
sits at the desk lights a cigarette.



				KRISTIN


		Why am I here?



				RICHARDS


			You tell me why.


				KRISTIN


			Because everyone thinks I’m a 
			nut.


				RICHARDS


			Why is that?


				KRISTIN


			Because I’ve been having some really 
			bad dreams lately. and some way they 
			wind up happening.



				RICHARDS

			Interesting, go on please.


				KRISTIN


			Well, I keep dreaming of this dead
			girl. And she killed this girl I 
			knew at school..and the next day
			I find out it happened! I mean, I 
			don’t know if it’s for real, or if
			I’m emotionally screwed up.


				


				RICHARDS


		I see.. please go on.



				KRISTIN


		And I found a something in my closet,
		you’re gonna find this totally hysterical.


				RICHARDS



		I’ll be the judge of that.



				KRISTIN



		I found a ouija board in my closet and
		contacted a spirit. that girl in my dream.



				RICHARDS



		Kristin I have some news for you ouija 
		boards are fake they don’t work. It’s all
		in the state of the mind.


				KRISTIN


		State of the mind! Well, ststae of the mind
		doesn’t allow a oiuja board to set itself on
		fire. And if you don’t believe me maybe next 
		time I’ll bring over what’s left of the board so
			so you can see what it looks like!


				RICHARDS


		Kristin calm down please. No reason to
		get offensive.


				KRISTIN


		I’m just glad to see you’re getting your
		rocks off listening to my fucked up
		problems...all I’m asking is for some
		help before I lose it!!!



				RICHARDS


		Kristin, you mind waiting outside so I can
		talk to your Mother?


Kristin agrees, she exits and Rose enters. Rose sits in Kristin’s chair.


				ROSE


		What do you think Doctor?


				RICHARDS


		I see no problem with your daughter. 
		I think she misses her father not 
		being around. and with the problems 
          at school, she’s using this dream figure 
          in order to cope with her problems, I 
		think you need to spend more time with 
		her and talk to her.

				ROSE


		I do talk to her, but all she keeps telling
		me she’s fine and that’s nothing’s wrong.
		You tell me Doctor is it my fault? Am I being  
		a bad parent?


				RICHARDS


		No, not at all. I feel something is eating
		away at Kristin and she needs to let it out.
		Just listen to her problems no matter how
		absurd they me be.


				ROSE


		What else can we do for her?


				RICHARDS


		For now let her know we are on her
		side and that we care about her. I’m
		going to get Kristin’s medical files
		from Doctor Thompson, and I’ll need to
		run some more tests on her and evaluate 
		her condition from there


Rose agrees


INT. SCHOOL HALLWAY. MORNING.


We see Kristin, Amanda and Susan walking down the hallway to class conversation is all ready in progress.


					
				AMANDA


		So what did the Doctor said?


				KRISTIN


		The usual, that’s I’m nuts and that
		she doesn’t believe any of it. She says 
		she has to do more tests.



				AMANDA


		Hey, hell with her...we believe ya!



				KRISTIN


		I know and thanks.


Susan notices Nick talking to Roger across the hall. She turns to Kristin.


				SUSAN

		You tell Nick what is going on?


				KRISTIN


		No are you crazy he’ll think I’m
		a basket case and laugh!


				


				AMANDA


		How do you know? You haven’t told him.



				KRISTIN


		No I’d better not....


				AMANDA
			(yelling to Nick)


	    hey Nick, come here a sec!!!



				KRISTIN


		Mandy?!!!


NICK walks over.


				NICK


		What’s up?



				AMANDA


		Kristin has something really important
		to tell ya...don’t you Kris!



				

				KRISTIN


		No it’s okay, it can wait.


				AMANDA

		No it can’t...now tell him!

				
				KRISTIN


		Okay, but no here. let’s go outside.


They exit. We see Amanda and Susan.



				AMANDA
			  (To Kristin)


		Good luck!

Kristin smiles and gives her the finger. Amanda giggles.



				SUSAN

		Well I’d love to stay and watch but 
		I got things to do.


				AMANDA


		Where ya headed?


				SUSAN


		Library remember? I’m researching Jenny for you!

				AMANDA


		You find anything?



				SUSAN


		I think so, but I have research it 
		a little more, have to run!


She exits. Amanda puts on her headphones and exits to class.


EXT. OUTSIDE SCHOOL. DAY


We see Nick and KRISTIN Walking to school steps, the stop and sit down.  



				NICK

		So is everything okay?



				KRISTIN


		I’m not sure..you see Nick I caused Jessica’s
		death!


				NICK


		Oh come on Kris, that’s bullshit.



				
				KRISTIN


		No it isn’t! Look, I found a ouija 
		board in my closet, and started playing 
		with the fuckin’ thing! Next thing I 
		know, I contacted some girl named
		Jenny who wants to kill all the bad 
		kids at school!


				NICK


		You’re serious aren’t you?


				KRISTIN


		Yes I am...now, everything is
		outta control! She killed Jessica!
		Maybe Tiffany God knows who else!
		You have to believe me Nick! I’d never make
		up a story like this, not to you! You gotta
		believe me Nick! I need you!


She cries in Nick’s arms he hugs her.


				NICK


		It’s okay Kris..I’m gonna let nothing
		happen to ya! Okay?

He hugs her , zoom to his face,.


INT.DR. RICHARDS HOUSE STUDY ROOM NIGHT.


We see Dr. Richards at her desk. Tons of paper work is scattered about. She is drinking coffee looking at the paperwork.

She takes one file which says KRISTIN ROBERTS Medical History. She opens it and reads it.


				RICHARDS
			  (to herself)


		Kristin Roberts age 17, has stable 
		health record since the age of four.
		where she had a mild case of chickenpox, 
		and a viral flu with temptures of 104.was 
		hospitalized for two weeks.(She opens
		another file.) Mental test results from past 
		year, all results were negative..no mental
		disorders found...

Puts down folders looks at notes from meeting.

Close up of pad with words “Ouija Board” underlined.


She thinks it over then gets an encyclopedia. OPnes it.



				RICHARDS
			   (reading)


		Ouija Boards are an occult tool
		in which mortal people can contact
		spirits from the outside world..must be 
		used with two or more people. If used 
		by one, the spirit can posses the user.


Phone rings. It takes Sharon off gaurd and flinches spilling her coffee on the papers.


				RICHARDS


		Oh shit! (Answers the phone) Hello?.
		Oh hi Dr.Thompson....What? No just made a 
		mess is all.(Starts to clean it up) I met her
		she was very smart and very sweet....
		My conclusion?....(Looks at the books) 
		I’m not quiet sure, but don’t think it 
		is medical...fine I’ll get back to you,
		Goodbye. 


She hangs up and looks at the paperwork with great concern.

Takes a deep breath.



				
CUT TO:


INT. SCHOOL LIBRARY. DAY


We see Susan at Microfilm monitor she is going through some old newspaper clippings. She comes across one it reads:


			“TEENAGER IN HIT AND RUN ACCIDENT,
			 LAWSUIT TO FOLLOW”


Susan notices the date October 31, 1986. She shuts off machine. Walks over to Librarian.


				SUSAN


			I’d like to see the 1986 yearbook 
			if possible?


				LIBRARIAN

			One second, let me se if I can
			locate it Miss Baxter?


Susan waits patiently, Librarian returns with the book

Susan takes the yearbook and sits down at a table in the corner.


Thumbing through the book she comes to a dedication it says: “In loving Memory of Jennifer Michaels.”

Susan then notices the picture of Jenny under it. She is quiet looking and with a dead look in her eyes. It is frightening.

She takes the book and exits quietly.


INT.KRISTIN’S BEDROOM NIGHT


We see Kristin on her bed doing some homework. Susan enters she closes the door and leans against it she is holding the book and a handful of photocopies she is very shaken.



				SUSAN

			Kris.....?


				KRISTIN


			Susan what wrong?



				SUSAN


			We’re in deep shit.



				KRISTIN


			What are you talking about?


				SUSAN


		I’m talking about Jenny...her name is 
		Jennifer Michaels. And you contacted
		one sick girl. You see Halloween of 1986
		it was reported that a group of kids told Jenny to 
		meet them on old Mills Road outside of town.
		And that they would pick her up and take her to
		a local Halloween party. Anyway, she was waiting 
		for them as planned and what happened next was
		unthinkable. They drove down the street and honked
		the horn. Jenny saw the headlights automatically
		shut off as they approached. She stepped out into 		the  street. I guess the driver of the car was 			drinking because when her turned on his headlights   		to scare Jenny it was too late, she was hit head 			on and died on impact. So they figured they 				wouldn’t get caught and they took the body 				and dumped it in a lake outside of town where 			it was recovered two weeks later.


					KRISTIN

		Oh God...


					SUSAN


		That’s nothing because with days of 					finding the body each student involved 					was killed mysteriously one by one. So 					when you contacted Jenny she feels her 					time has come for revenge and is using 					you to do her dirty work.


					KRISTIN


		But how do we stop her?



					SUSAN


		I don’t know?! Just be glad I did this for you!


She starts t leave


					KRISTIN


		Where ya headed?



					SUSAN


		Home why?



			KRISTIN


	   Aren’t you gonna stay and help me figure
	   Out how to stop Jenny?



			SUSAN


	Uh, no thank you…Look Kris, I told you, you were 
	Dealing with some powerful stuff here. And I am not 
     Risk my life with thos, okay. I know you count on me
	And all but it’s not with it…I’m sorry. (About to 
	Leave) Maybe you should drop it too? It’s not worth the 
	Stress. See ya tomorrow. (She leaves the room)



			KRISTIN


	I wish I could, but I can’t. I have to do something.




INT. TIFFANY’S CAR. NIGHT



We see Tiffany and Roger in the back seat. They are drinking and listening to music on the radio.


Roger looks at Tiffany and kisses her on the cheek.



				TIFFANY



		What are you doing?



			ROGER

	Giving you a kiss. Why?



			TIFFANY



	Well don’t! (pause) Look Roger, I’m not in  the mood
	Okay.




			ROGER


	Yeah right. Maybe because I’m not Nick. That’s why.




			TIFFANY


	Look maybe it didn’t dawn on you Dickhead, but my
	Best friend died the other day. And that I might be
	A little upset! (She finishes her drink. Wipes the 
	Tears away) God That Kristin makes me sick! I
	Want to kill her for this!


			ROGER


	Why her Tiff? She didn’t do anything!



			TIFFANY


	What your standing up for that little turd?


				ROGER



		No, the girl’s a wacked out nutcase. But you 
		Shouldn’t say things like that.


				TIFFANY


		I know I just hate the little shit is all.
					(Pause)
		Look, I know you mean well Roger,but… I’m just…
		I don’t know.



She looks at him they kiss.


				TIFFANY


		Not bad for a dork.



				ROGER


		Thanks a lot!



				TIFFANY


		Your welcome.


They kiss again. Suddenly Tiffany let’s out a slight screech.



				

				TIFFANY



		Owwww!



				ROGER



		What’s the matter Tiff?



				TIFFANY


		What’s the matter?! You shit you bit my lip!




				ROGER


		Sorry, I won’t do it again…



He kisses her again. Suddenly Tiffany screeches in pain.



					TIFFANY



		Owww! You did it again! (She touches her lip sees
		The blood) You shithead! My lip is bleeding!



We see Roger’s face he starts to giggle


					
				TIFFANY



		What the fuck’s so funny?! I’m bleeding
		For cryin’ out loud! That hurt!



Roger laughs this time his voice gets very horse.



				ROGER
			    (Jenny’s voice)



		Ooh, let me kiss the boo boo!!


Tiffany screams.

Get a full shot of JENNY in car sitting next to Tiffany. She grabs Tiffany by the hair and yanks her head back. Tiffany is in tears.



				TIFFANY
			   (Singing)

		In the dead of night, love bites! Love bites!


She kisses Tiffany and in the process bites Tiffany’s lower lip Blood drools out her mouth and down her chin. Tiffany is 
In serve pain. 


Jenny then pulls away holding Tiffany’s lip in her mouth, ripping the flesh off her mouth,chin and neck. Exposing the teeth gums and muscles.



				

				JENNY



		Am I a good kisses cunt?!!



Tiffany has her hands over her neck to stop the bleeding.


She tries to get out of the car.


JENNY pulls her back inside door closes.



				JENNY


		Where ya goin’ Tiff?! The party’s just startin!


We see from outside the car. Tiffany’s bloody hands pounding on the window.


Cries of help are heard and laughter from Jenny.



				JENNY
			(From behind Tiffany)


		Shhh! You’re too much noise! You’l disturb
		The neighbors!!


She grabs Tiffany puts one hand on Tiffany’s neck and head, she then moves Tiffany’s head to one side, a Snap is heard.


We see Tiffany’s lifeless body. Slummed in front of Jenny.



				JENNY
			(kissing Tiffany on the ear)


		Promise me you won’t tell anyone. 


She giggles.



EXT> TIFFANY’S CAR



We see Roger return.



				ROGER


		Sorry I took so long Tiff! But when you gotta go
		You gotta go!



He opens the door, Tiffany’s bloody remains hit’s the ground.


ROGER Falls to his knees screaming. Suddenly we see JENNY standing in front of him.


She helps him up.


We see JENNY her face is normal but in same outfit.



				JENNY

		You okay pal? What the hell happened?



				ROGER


		I DON’T KNOW! Who did this?



				JENNY


		Does it really matter? Hey your cute!



She kisses him and reaches for his private area.



				ROGER


		Excuse me but I can’t do this!



				JENNY


		Shhhh!  Tell me something Roger do you really
		Have a big tool?!  


Roger is getting aroused.


				JENNY


		Oh I think you do! Tell me if I’m squeezing too  
		Hard.



Close up of Roger’s face going from pleasure to severe pain.



Looks over at jenny

Her Face is Rotted again.



				JENNY


			What’s the matter Rog? Am I Squeezing too
			Hard?! (He cannot Speak) No? Okay!!



This time she is twisting his privates really hard. Blood runs down his legs.



				JENNY


		How’s this scumbag?!



She then rips them right off.



Roger is on the ground his legs covered in blood.



				JENNY
			(Kneeling over him)


		This has been fun! (She kisses his cheek and snaps 
		His neck) Later!


INT. KRISTIN’S ROOM


We see Kristin jolt up out of bed!


She is sweaty.


			KRISTIN

		Oh God! Not them! Please God don’t
		Let it be true!



INT. SCHOOL MORNING.


Kristin approaches her first class out side the room is Amanda, Nick and Susan. Other students are talking a lot of commotion.



				AMANDA


		I guess you all ready know,huh?



KRISTIN looks inside and sees Tiffany and Roger’s desk they are empty.



				KRISTIN


		Oh God it happened again! That’s it!


She starts to leave



				AMANDA


		Kris where ya going?



				
				KRISTIN


		I’m telling the principal everything!




				AMANDA


		What are you crazy!



				KRISTIN


		What else can I do Amanda?! 




				AMANDA


		Hang low okay! Let it blow over!



				KRISTIN


		I can’t I have to tell them the truth!




				AMANDA


		What are you gonna say? “Excuse me Mr.Johnson,
		But I made I dead chick kill these two.” Is that
		What you gonna tell him?!



				

			   KRISTIN



		Yep!




			AMANDA


		Kris wait a sec! If you tell the principal
		That, well, first he’ll think your out of your
		Mind! Second, if he knew what you and Tiffany
		Were like then he’ll call the police!



				NICK


		She’s right Kris! Don’t say anything. If he’s
		Asks you play dumb!




				KRISTIN


		That’s easy for you guys to say! I’m the one
		That’s being torn up over this!



				SUSAN


		Look Kris, I told you, you were dealing with some
		Powerful force here! But you never listen to 
		Anybody but yourself!You’re just self centered and 
		Ignorant!


KRISTIN gets mad they start fighting


				AMANDA


		Hey, will you stop it you too! Can’t you
		See what’s your doing! This is what she wants!
		To break us apart! But we need to be a team and 
		Be strong okay?!



They don’t answer



				AMANDA


		Okay?!




			   KRISTIN


		Fine!



				AMANDA


		Susan?


She starts to walk away.



				AMANDA


		Susan, where you going?!



She doesn’t answer she just keeps walking and waves.

They all watch her. Then Kristin starts to fill up.



NICK hugs her.



				AMANDA


		She’s gonna be sorry.



INT. SUSAN’S ROOM. NIGHT



We see Susan sitting on her bed doing some homework.


PHONE rings



				SUSAN


		Hello.


				KRISTIN


		Susan it me.. I’m sorry we started fighting.



				SUSAN


		It’s okay Kris, I’m not mad.



				
				KRISTIN


		Hey if you didn’t fight like a 
		God Damn Pussy! We’d have something
		Interesting happening today!Don’t you 
		Agree you little fuck!




				SUSAN


		Kris, why are you talking to me like this?




				JENNY



		Aw shut up you little dork!



SUSAN Throws the phone to the ground, the phone breaks apart.



SUSAN Is hysterical she is scared


PHONE rings again.


SUSAN gets off the bed and bumps into JENNY



				JENNY


		I wonder who it could be? Heeheehee.


SUSAN turns and screams.

JENNY pushes her on the bed. Sees her clothes on wire hangers lying there next to them.


Grabs one tossing the dress off it. Starts bending the sharp end into a hook shape.



				JENNY


		Tell me something shit? Did your Mother ever
		Skin you behind? 


Susan is crying.



				JENNY



		Well, you shouldn’t butt in on other people’s
		Problems! Now you’re gonna pay! You hear me!


She starts slashing Susan with the hanger hook!



				JENNY


		No more wire hangers! You hear me bitch! No more
		Wire hangers ever!!!  


She is slashing up Susan’s body


She then grabs Susan by the hair and drags her onto the floor.


She forces the hook into Susan’s mouth and drags her into the bathroom. Lifts her on her feet. Susan sees her mutilated body in the mirror. She is about to scream as JENNY shoves her face into the mirror.



Susan screams as she is forced forward



INT> KRISTIN’S ROOM. NIGHT



KRISTIN jolts up out of bed and at the top of her lungs screams



				KRISIN



		No Jenny! Not Susan! God Damn you!
		No please not her!



ROSE enters turning on the lights



				ROSE


		Kristin honey what’s wrong baby!



				KRISTIN


		Jenny killed Susan Mom! Make her stop
		Bothering me! Make her stop!!



Kristin is beyond hysterical. Rose desperately tries to calm her down.


FADE OUT 
		


EXT. CHURCH PARKING LOT DAY



We see Rose and Kristin heading towards the car. We see Amanda and Nick walking towards them.



				ROSE

		I’ll wait by the car, okay?



ROSE exits. We see Amanda and Nick approach Kristin who is about to fill up again.



				AMANDA


			Hey sport.



				KRISTIN


		She’s gone Mandy! And it’s all my fault!



				AMANDA

		Kris, it’s okay! You didn’t do anything!



				KRISTIN


		Yes it is Mandy! I did it! And I wish
		Everything that this wasn’t happening!
		I just want it to stop!



				NICK


		Kris, come on now clam down.




				KRISTIN


		Calm down! I can’t! look just stay away from me!
		For you own good, just don’t come near me okay!



She heads towards the car.


And they exit



				NICK

		This is nuts! 



				AMANDA


		She’s telling the truth Nick.



				


				NICK


		What you believe her?



				AMANDA


		I was there Nick. I saw her contact Jenny 
		The night she used that oujia board! There is
		A Jenny Micheals and she is doing something!



				NICK



		You gotta be kiddin!



				AMANDA



		Out of all the people you’re the one she
		Trust the most Nick. And needs too!



She then quietly walks away.


Nick is confused.


EXT. OUTSIDE SCHOOL. DAY


We see Amanda walking out the door. She has on her Discman Nick taps her on the should she gasps and turns



					
				NICK


			Sorry, didn’t mean to scare you,



				AMANDA



		It’s okay, so did you hear from Kris at all?



				NICK


		No, I thought maybe you did. She hasn’t been 
		In school for three days now, I’m a little 
		Worried!




				AMANDA


		She’s just going thru some heavy shit right 
		Now….she’ll be fine.



				NICK


		I’m gonna stop bye her house you wanna come?



				AMANDA


		I can’t I’m grounded. My Mom found birth 
		Control pills in my room yesterday. I told her 
		It was to help my period, but she didn’t believe 
		Me and had a shit fit! See ya


				NICK

		See ya later.


				AMANDA


		Tell her to call me okay!



She exits.




EXT. KRISTIN’S HOUSE MIDDAY



Nick approaches and rings the bell. A few seconds later ROSE answers



				ROSE


			Oh, hi Nick.



				NICK


			Mrs. Roberts. Is Kristin home?



				ROSE


			Yes, won’t you come in?


				
				NICK


		If you don’t mind I’ll wait outside, I can’t
		Stay.



ROSE gets Kristin, She approaches the door. She looks extremely tired and drawn out.




				KRISTIN


			Nick Hi.



				NICK



		How ya doin”? I didn’t see you in school for
		A few days and I was worried,




				KRISTIN


		Fine I guess,  Look Nick I think I figured
		Out how to stop jenny.



				NICK


		Not this again Kris.




				

				KRISTIN


		What you’re saying you don’t believe me?



				NICK


		I didn’t say that. I’m just worried about you.
		This whole thing is wearing you down. 





				KRISTIN



			I Know. But promise me you won’t worry
		 About me okay. This is something I have to do.




				NICK


		Why what are you gonna do?



				KRISTIN



		It’s hard to explain but Trust me. I know
		What I’m doing okay.




				


				NICK


		All right I won’t worry about you.
          I will be concerned all right!




				KRISIN



		Thank you.




We hear ROSE



				ROSE


		Kris honey dinner’s ready!



				KRISTIN


		Be right in Mom! (She kisses Nick) Bye. Love you!



				NICK


		Same here! And call Amanda!




				KRISTIN


		I will. (She closes the door. Nick exits)
INT. AMANDA’S ROOM NIGHT



We see Amanda on her bed listening to her music with her headphones on. Her mother enters with the portable phone




				MOTHER



	   Mandy? (Taps her shoulder) Amanda Elizabeth!



Amanda whip off her headset.




				AMANDA


		What?!


				MOTHER


		Kristin’s on the phone. And keep it
		Short I’m expecting a call from your
		Aunt Lisa.



				AMANDA


		Okay Mom…. (ON phone) Hello?



				


				KRISTIN


		I need you over tonight. My Mom’s going out
		And it’s important.





				AMANDA


		Sorry I can’t, I’m grounded. Why what’s up?




				KRISTIN



		I figured out how to stop Jenny!




				AMANDA



		And how do you suppose you do that?



OUTSIDE SHOT of her bedroom door that is closed




				AMANDA
			  (Very Loud)



		Are you outta your fuckin’ mind!!



				KRISTIN


		What you won’t help me?



				AMANDA



		Uh No! That’s suicide! I’m not trying 
		Sleeping pills or any drugs!




				KRISTIN



		But Mandy I thought you were my friend?



				AMANDA


		I am!



				KRISTIN


		Then help me out here!



				AMANDA


		No way!



			
				KRISTIN


		Fine!  (She hangs up)




				AMANDA


		She’s losing it…. (puts her headphones back on)





INT.KRISTIN’S ROOM


Mother enters dressed for a night out.




				ROSE


		Kris honey, I’m leaving now. You’ll be all right?




				KRISTIN


		I’ll let you know tomorrow.



				ROSE


		What does that mean?




				KRISTIN



		You wouldn’t understand.





				ROSE


		Understand that Jenny won’t get you. Well
		She can’t she’s dead.




				KRISTIN


		You mean?



				ROSE


		Yes, I knew about it. I hoped it was all 
		And that you were making it up someway. Jenny
		Was a different kind of girl. And it was a 
		Shame that she was killed. But we didn’t know 
		She was into occult and witchcraft. It was 
		Something she had an interest in. I’m so sorry 
		I didn’t tell you sooner.




				KRISTIN


		No shit.  


				

				ROSE


		I’m sorry honey, (Kisses her) Now 
		Just forget about it, it’s over and
		She’s gone. See you later.



She exits.



Kristin takes out the pills and a bottle of water.


She takes about four of them and takes them.



Lays on her bed waiting.




INT.AMANDA’S ROOM.,



We see AMANDA sleep on her bed. Headphones on.


Suddenly Jenny’s voice is head through them




				JENNY


		Hey Metal head wake up!



She looks up and sees Jenny standing at the foot of the bed.


She grabs AMANDA by the shirt.


				JENNY


		Hey punk, you ready for the ultimate 
		Thrill?




She drops her and AMANDA heads for the door. It is shut solid.



She turns sees JENNY Holding a electric guitar.





				JENNY


			All right let’s rock!


She strums a loud chord. AMANDA holds her head in pain.



				AMANDA


			Christ almighty that’s hurting
			My ears!!



JENNY starts playing a fast guitar solo


We see Blood coming out of Amanda’s NOSE and ears.



JENNY stops

			AMANDA



		Please Jenny stop it hurts!




JENNY starts shaking her head nose.


Starts doing a trill on the string slowly turning up the guitar volume.


It gets louder and louder.



We see AMANDA’S temples swell up and throb.




				JENNY


		Now for my big finish metalhead!



She hit’s a VERY high note.



AMANDA falls to her knees



				AMANDA


		Kristin help me!!!!!!!!


She temps pop and white puss and blood ooze out.


				JENNY
			   (To the camera)


		Not bad, and not one single lesson!



She laughs



We see KRISTIN getting up off the bed she is swaying losing balance Grabs cross from nighttable



She falls to the ground.




EXT.ALLEYWAY NIGHT.



She looks around and sees Jenny standing a ways down the alley leaning against the wall tapping her foot holding the bloody headphones.


She drops them and kicks them towards Kristin


She then makes a explosion movement with hands.



				JENNY

			Boom!


She giggles.



KRISTIN gets up.



				JENNY


		What are you gonna do about it?



She runs towards her pushing her down in a bear hug to the ground.


As she lands she starts beating Jenny who isn’t getting hurt.


They get up and start fist fighting Jenny pushes Kristin down

Cross falls out Kristin goes for it

Jenny kicks it way.


Jenny grabs KRISTIN and lifts her up.




			JENNY


		You little shit! You should listen to your
		Mommie! It’s not safe to play with a ouija
          Board!  


She knees Kristin in the groin area.



She falls to the ground.  Grabs the cross.


Holds it up.



				KRISTIN


			Be gone Jenny!



				JENNY



			Cut the crap! It not gonna
			Work!!



Hits Kristin again


				JENNY

			You can’t stop me! 



				KRISTIN 
			(Holding cross like a knife)


              Fuck you! 



She rams the cross into Jenny’s chest.


She reels back. Suddenly she is bleeding from every opening on her body.



				


				KRISTIN



		I had the cross blessed! It’s draning
		All the evil out of you! You cannot stop it!




JENNY falls to her knees. She is literally falling apart.



Then she falls face first on to the ground.




				KRISTIN


		Rest in hell you bitch!



She turns and starts to walk away.


We see Jenny’s clothes laying in the pile of trash on the ground.


Fade out.


EXT.OUTSIDE THE HOUSE MORNING


We see Kristin and her Mom exit the house Nick waits by his car.



				ROSE


		You’ll be all right?


			KRISTIN


		It’s over……I’ll be fine



			ROSE


		See you later, love you.




			KRISTIN


		Love you too. (She kisses her cheek)




KRISTIN Approaches Nick



			NICK



		Welcome back!



			KRISTIN



		Thanks. I’m just glad it’s over!



			


				NICK



		Me too, you okay?



				KRISTIN



          Yeah, I’ll be able to sleep now it’s over.




KRISTIN goes to get in the car. Sees Jenny reflection standing behind her in the window as she gets in. 

She turns and sees nothing.



				NICK


		Kris, you okay? You look like you just saw I ghost!



				KRISTIN


		I’m fine…… I think.


They enter the car and drive off,



END CREDITS





		 



					

